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NOTICE TRS-026-85

Countries that forbid Amateur
C'::iilimur',i cati ons:

Countries with which Canada has
concluded agreements for third
party t1'-c:lffic::

cont'd:
Unit.ed States of America
'v'E'nzuel a
Yuqo~:;l "':'Ivi d

*Third party traffic to the U.K. is
restricted t.o messages sent on
behalf of third parties from
U!3PECIAL 1:=':',jENTS t:lT(..'~ITIONS" in thE:
U.K. to Amateur stations in Canada.

Countries with which
Canada has concluded
reciprocal operating
agr"€,?ernents:

Antigua and Barbuda
(..'.'Iustt-al i a
I~ustt-ia

Bahamas
BC'Irbc:idos
Belgium
Ber"muda
Bot SIi'Ji:ina
Bt-az i.l
Chile
Colombia
Costa FUca
Denmark
Dominica
Dominican Republic
Ecuadot-
Fi,nland
Ft-ance
Germany (Federal Rep)
C3t-eece
Grenada
Guatemala
Haiti
Hondw-as
Iceland
IncH a
Indonesia
Ireland
Ist-ael
Italy
Jamaicc:'\
L.u:,( emboul'-g
Malta
Nether"l ands
New ZE~al cind
Ni car"c:lgl.la
Nor"way
Panama
Papua Ne~·J Gui nt?a
Peru
Phi 1 i ppi nE'S
Poland
F'or"tuqal
Saint L.ucia
S£~negal

f:;wf:.~den

SItJi tzE'r"I and
Trinidad and Tobago
U. ~:::. and N. II'"£-?l and

HondLlt" as
1st"'ael
Jamaicc::'1
Me;; i co
Nicaraqua
F'araquay
Peru
Tr in i dad cmd
Tobago
Gt-eat Bt- i tai n
and N. Ireland*
Uni ted Stat€~s

Ut-uguay
Venezuela

Saudi {kabia
Somali
Th.::d 1 and
Tur" kt?y
Yemen
Zaire

(..\1'1901 a
BLWfii;:I
Ethi opi i::"

Ghana
1,.- c:i q
Li by'a,
P<::iki <:itan

Antgua and Barbuda
Ausb"'c:tl i a
Bol i vi E:l,

Chile
Colomb i, E:l

CO<:it<:\ FU CEI
Dominica
Dominican Republic
E I f3c:d \Iad ot

Gt"'er'lclda
Guaternal a
HEli t. i
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F~RUARY .-:- 1986 ISSpJE
$.

THE NEXT MJDF;TING OF mE L.A~~.C. WILt BE HELD THuRSDAY FEB':'~i3,

"~.l;.O. BUI~~G,CORNER OF. W!TERLOO/V~CTORIA A~m'; .. ;;i,

....., .

..
1986 AT THE

. ~ "1 •

*******~*~***************

".

cOFFEE' (JAVA~~,AWD, 'JOE'iron pOP AND DONUTS WItt BE SERY~.~ ">
. " ~ • • 1 •

'. :. ~. f'.. ,-~··t.·

... :" > /J

~~ -:"

A~ mentionea last month in Hi.Q; a committee was forman to review. the
department of,·Communications proposed ohanges to the AMteur Radio Ser'liCfe,
The committee consisten 6f Bill-XJ , ten-IV'. Bob-NAN, Vic-ECV,Bill~tMV. .';'
A copy of their report i~-incluned in this is~e of Hi-~ ann a copy ha~ been
forwarded to the DOC on behalf 6f the club. . ./_

, . .. ,

A great neal of time went into this report and I wo:uld like:t,o thank:'the
committee ·for preparing it. While it may riot reflect the opinion of each ~i1d

every club member, it'does reflect the opin.ion of the. club as a whole. :1: l ';

would alsb suggest, that each and everyone submit a letter to th~ DOC.w~tb·· .
your', thoughts on the subject. You may agree or riisa~ree with the enclosed, .

;:report,qbut more importantly, pu~ your thoughts d~n on paper "and ma,ilit. ",
.:\ :","

Just' bear one ·thing in mind. If you·don't bother to write, you will g'~t
wha t you' deserve. If' no one writes, the DOC will figure they ate right. on
the mooa,': and proce~' accot'dingly,;: Let them la'l.orr yO'l.\1' V'l9W's, ncm-•

. Al~~;~'~cluded, ~~re' is a copy ~f,'a letter Whi~hI recei;~d from T~ ..Fallen
of the FMc. Please read, heed and be wise. We are not the orily users· of the
Elm Building, s'o please be considerate to other users. '

There are also a number of other items you should be aware of. A motion
was tabled a ffN[ months ago for the club to purchase new heliax and an antenna.
for VE)YQT•. These items will be ordered shortly (if not;an.r~dy done -:so). I_
have included more info in a ~epeater report. <.' -,;.,,):' , ,-,' .,

" ):'\., .. .'..,."

Tioke<ts for the D~r/Dance a~e going fast~'Col'l.tactG-9.~~ Ri~Mni---OP!"
or Bob-NHN for tickets. Wo will hold our regu:Lar' monthly meeting at;:,the
:alO Building on Thursday Feb~ 1'3. There wiil be -ho business tabled at the
DinnerjDance. COrne and,'~njoy and bring a friend or guest couple•

." ,;.~ ;.; ~.

There.·are tWo events coming up shortly for which the club will be pr~ .. ,
viding communications. 'l'he first is a Winter Garnival Parade to be held on~_," .
Saturday Feb. 8th. Appraxima'tely 4 operators are required and you can con-.,
tact Skip-VE3BBS for details. The other event· is the Ice Races .to.be held" :':i,
on Saturday Feb. 22 and Sunday Feb. 23. Approxima,tely .8 mobiles will be re--

". quir~<;i toprOV1d~ communica.tions~ If ydu are available'~contactt.es-VE)JAJ'~ .:
for.details.'n'''-::'1: . '".",-,-, ....... ":,,'.

; r ....,'.' :-,: \ . . ..;. ..'.. ~ .'~'.' :'
One fiMl note~;to. Ares M~mbers. Th~ eel t is' out of the bag ann Skip ~."

announced that, there wll1be an Ares Test sometime·-in February. No date was
mentioned, but it wili"pro:bably b!3 on a .paturda;yirterl)oon anri involve setting
up stations at the ho~.p~tals, EMO'Building"etc. ,It ~~ould take only a f~
hours and Skip said he"would buy coffee for"everyone who tu:rnsou.t~ ;(sorry
about that Skip - just kidding about the coffee) • . ," ,'.'

·..~i ". ~:.(l

Another item also rr~quires mention.'r Vic-VE3ECV is~ now a: ·reformed;,' .
smoker and has .joir;r~~ .\he :najor::lty. , A mQtion was made, to ban smoking 'd.uring
meetings and,'was Passed. 'N<;:w,. i'f y~:u mus.t- smoke, please do so dcwnstairs.

.. ;."S:
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, :J' ".. ,)

, ~~~:l. f:' . 'I'~ :":- • ,f';' ~_)O(.;;.

-':,"t ~j,r-2' ~. ,"-::' ~~~£. .'.;,,"

, i:",,"':t~, '," ',; .; ,'J'

objected t~~the mot,J,:~:lI;~/'it seems the tid~..'_has tJFned
I • ~ .:.

,,~q, "
if- ~~ ~~<. i~ 7-t:~ :~- }\~?~

',:,

~. - -~"

,: .r' ..": ~';. t .1. t·: \1

i"
, < .1' 'f£~q S'i

Since only one person
against smokers, , i .. ;.,

, • ,.: ...... ', _j. .' t t-,.~. .,'~~.\i· ~ I!'~/' ' .... . ~.~:(O.,...~~ .~,:< 'J'< ,:,'Y:rt J~st. 'mdnt,hs 'Hi-,q" '+, rnaql;l:'inentio;h:,'~:t a, 'lo:l1es ll'emiritleT I in VE3'llBR.,
.' ~~We-J.J:, "ihii $'p:ired' at least one Amateur, w:hc felt it particulaTly'embarrassing,

,-to 'kEli ,'~he1N~d,'oU't by a .COrnPu.ter;o My apologies' to 'anyone who'! may llave
,,,,- offended'. It' did seem like a good idea at th~, timeJbut•••• tomalfea.tnends,

I have simply deleted said members with dues in arrears from the speed dial.
They Can, stil..J., ,w~eth,e, regular ayutopa tch to, call home. 'When1 'their dues are

,',', "'~~'l~o~da,t~" ,~?e.i.I" sP:y,ep; R~al numper will'oe re,-1insta t~d. .
. , .... i ' ,.i ': .' j ,.- i.

r • j·:'fl": " ' " 7-3's ,Wom'VlJ:3C!- PREZ"<' ,.
'.: ' t .... (1 (..,,: . -: t:· ; ;,..,... '.' : ._~ ~~'

, :;-

:,.' [~~RI~,,?~m?~1\1i {.,~ ,i.:' "~,to , .. ' ,':\'.'" .:',:, "~':<l~' ,'::'~'"":,,,

, :r, ',iVE3H~N'J~~~~vf~~kJ~ tp~,',W~~ld ~~ .iOT~~.~~:a)1~:;61im<:'''E3?P.I;'j;Sg'et'f,tngr'
itdhy fingers; reaoy to burn up the bands. VE30TZ lS gOlng great guns on

.QRP" ' V~3NHP turp~d int?"an 'easterner' 'a-ga.im. ~',:VE3BBShcid ,',a'Visit fr:09
,1', ,,' Mu:tphy'(I thought ,;he ~q~~, ~ perm4P~!it., 1'(;)~·ir'!elitid"l t; JAA's! rr', 'iTE)CK and X'YL

",! 'ha-Je"a fiashy"skt of"n~~[r 1~.het.~~S., ~.rB3KRH ',i's--l:ool~ing fo!' a'tJ:othe'r comPiiter.
VE3KRI is first in "llne 'for t.he one they alre~dy mve. VE3KHP ,:md 'VE3NNR are
ob the.]NagonJ? (j'Jo, ,tha,t's ,PO'I'p,oss,ibleJ),; ~JE3KRv'i.s ,having a go;ing out of

,~, '. DhsiJ:le:s:~ sa~e and ~}lY.ing::m.rQl;'P gea~J VE3CX·'t.au-ght hi~!"bbmpu:ter(s) tb,s~y,
r~;::" ilitigbty ·thing~r VE3AY:5.' i;3 .oi)., ,the lookotlt"fcr an eigh't :'Oft bit cruriche,t' (say

. tha tlealfast 3tirnes ana W~l1' a pizza!) VE3JAA got' hi~f -Joice back (ma"ybe
it's his computer talking for him?) VE3KRH trys to gas up free?? , VE3MZX

, , , l1qs beeI;J. ,~!?y~.ry <];l;i,~,t la ~eJ.Y""-perhaps,he ran off ahd tied thekrlOt? VE3NHN
"", 'a?~ise~ ,it'Ji3' light,s:,) out on hW 208R.' , ' ~ ,',', . ':'

" ~, : '

.... ~ ~ ,
?~ 7}- ~r- -~. ~~ -;f -~- ~- -* ?~ ~- ~~.... ,; .,f

I !'

" ;'';

" '"f'

.'

':" ~".

Th~.,clUb'recentLy purchased, the 1986 ecition o'fthe' North America' 'and
DX ciHl books. The'books :will be sto~ed tat the clu:b s'ta:tionVE3FWand are
there for,:'~he,use'~f"~il",;r'~lt1brriembe.Fso• " ' : 0" 'i., ' , ,

CLUB CALL" BOOKS

..;. ;' "ff;

~, .

. -'~. .. '

• \-~~. ,*.j" .~

.'~
. f·'

"
"

" ii

PLFASE ~T6Ti:'''No' s'ig:n"out proceedur~ has been est~blished tor' these books,
as they are. not to be signed out.' They should be left at the
club at all ,~ime$..

'.~:.~' r~ ~>:" ".,' .. ; '. .

........., '

'" . f"" :'.. . , '. ',..... .. . .

We have riot heard too much about the JRSU"(Jack Raveri~cfoft Sllscepti-
bility De;fence,) ,,:f\md,9 80:.0/-', nQL:e in [.:.'CAvras v.erv;:W"31comeo ,'Accord::j:ng<·to the
articl~f; :6103~' t,o'_,4oq Amat9,uri and ~;AssoGia~~_;)i.1s'(inc:h.dirig:the':L.~Rtj)':l}av~"·'
ma~~ b?~~~ib\ltio;;+s ~1~O' £'.ir J ~ushtng,;thfF',i'tlricf' q'T3r th~' ~f3 ~tooo mr.k inl'mic(
Octooer. " ,. ' " ,

Ii. new ~iling add:cess has ~been ],.oaLed ' t,G 'the fund' by :'i:;he' 'Ottawa 'ARC
" .' , S.R.S~l,)o F,mo)

, ,Box'8873
J

,'," 0T~~1!JA ,Gni:-. , ,KiG 3J2 ' ',,'- ;'

.' On a"lighter riot,e j Car.f ~~d Tra"8~lers In5u:r:atlGe'~riO'N o~fer a :1;1,000,000
legal liability insurance 'plan'fbr":;:;easona:bie~ates. ''lfthe above case goes

,agai~st us,' this :1..s sometb;ing a lot, of u.s ,r,.ay be l.nvesi1ing il;1.,
." " ' , " , , Be Generous ~

('"

':~ '1: r
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PRESIDS1'!T ••• Tom ~aavisto - "~)f~XhE3'~B{J/KA1PL\~ 1,]11'3. teur Eariio 8per:l tor since 197).1

~om is 8rnployed by Hell Canarla riS a Central 8ffice "'p.ehnicirJ.n, mrJ.intFiinine: cOi.lnuter
iZ8d central off-:ces (of course), "l!3 wAll a other nut-Les. He W.:;lS licenc81 i.n 1971<
as VE3HHS, changed to VE13,1'iN in 1979, then V~3CX in 1985. )-Ie also holds an n:nerican
~!oV'ice Ticket (Kf..j1PI}.n S~Lnce 1983.
He has participated in se.eral major contests, such as th~ H?X, r,Q~V and AP.fi~ DX,
l.'finninr: several of them. Pe has worke, 275 plus DX cOl.lnt::-ies on PF, as well as
DXCC on 10 through ))0 \Aeters, anri about 60 countries on 110 I·.~eters.

Over the years, Tom has collected one or ~no pieces of gea::- incluriin?:

HF-Drake T!tXC Transmitter
Drake Ehc Receiver
Heathkit SB220 Linear
Various other 'contest' accessories

UP.F-V~3TBU VP.F Repeater
Team rr, ~~T BA Transceiver

VEF-Ico~ :r::c25lA SSB Transceiver
Kenwood F'~~

Tcom lC02A l' Fi\{

'Hrage BlOB Lin8ar Amplifier
~omebreff KN A~plifier (not shrr~n,

I, - lL. ~~le~ent Yavis (70' an-i 85 1
\

A?A i:sopole a t GO'

COAPTJ'l'E:FS-Co'llmodore '.Jic 20 - IJE~TBtr Controller plus vari!)u'3 functions
!l 6)J - VS)"'[01' Controller lunrler con~truction) nlus v03.rious functio:1s
" It:;bl Disk Cri"e

1296 \IPZ - nothing yet, but it's the next stan '1,.lCl the ban:i"

>-ris primary interest~ at :lresent are COr.1puters, ,J.~lIj '/ari:YJ.s co~nuter 'lnpl 'ca':.i.:1:'~s.

3ur;h ;:is reDeater controllers. ~is first venture in thi.s area w;,/.s V'-;;Ji'~;i~, I'ur, ',vith
a F'.adir.> Shack '1'R~_fj(). <':ince then, 'lS1~;-·r.r (l;~!? t'''-1Dca'',f!~) is equippe'j wit.h a C("I'n-nc)

'lore '."r; ?O. Io. the ~'2;lr Future, 'Tr~l{7T' will \",.~ eq'l:1 me', with a (~Oll'1010~~ !. C<L!
"fE1T:=!E s~ortl! a:ter"r'(.'lrls. A:ter t:Vlt - ·t(h0 krnlls!

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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AS 'O'J }/.AY HAVE HFARD, 'I'~m D.a.C. IS PLM~NtNCi ON V)Hi<~FtIN(i TH~ Et:~lJIRr:::,.L;;t;TS POl( THE

HAM TICKET. IN RESPO, SE TO THS ~PSCTED KAOS, 'T'}E 'i'H]N:)~{ RAY HAM POtIer... IS Rf"AJ!

TO ACCRPT THEIR N~f RESPONSIBILITIES. •
OUR -"WT'!'O IS:

""NE SUCK UP

R2:PFATER VIOLATORS!"

-.

,,

r-

--,.J,

•

I\'!'H~ SHOOTER"

NEX. T ':A!oL TO AR\{S

PRSPAREU FOR THE

IS ON~ PRTV~~E ~YS

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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LAKEEEAD A~'.ffi 1'EUR RADIO CLUB, INC.!'::"
FINANCIAL ACTIVI'I'Y DID::. 12/85 '- ,JAN .1'9/86

OPENING BALANCE

REVENUES Sale of Book
Dues

-Raffie
Interest
Dbnation

~1~:00
50;00

1,322 ,00
3.17

100.00
, 1,490.77

EXPENSES-,
stamps _
HI-Q (Dec & Jan)
Plug for ITE3FW
Raffie EXpense
Phone -

6.82
42.20
7.72

62.43
17.49

136.66' ,

DIFFERENCE
NIDN BALANCE

- '

1,3~h.ll
:t6.642.07

. T~l sales

RAFFLE SUMMARY

~1,492.00

Prize
Administrative

COSTS: 533.93
212.79
746.72

DIFFERENCE (PROFIT)

746.72 

$ 745.28
.'.. r ,;~ ;

-;-

REPFA TER NEJNS
•.:, :,l •.

Q,lite a bit of activi'ty has been ongoing behind the see.,e~ with the
clubs I repea ters, and a ff!N problems have cropped Up. ,Here is how things
stand at present. -

; -There, have been S/lJffie problems with accessing the Autopatch on yqr. This
has consisted ~f wrong numbers and on occasion, being unable to access the
Autopatch. These problems were due to the location of the Receive Antenna in
Laurie VE3BCD I S basement. The sigml from the repeater was a bit noisy,
causing the problems. As an interm measure, the antenna was relocated to

':provine a better signaL ~When the weather warms, the antenna will be relocated
. out of doors to provide a better -signal.

As most of you knew, the machine was hit by lightning last year am has
not been fully repaired. ·Now tha t the clubs finances have improved, a new run

'(~-of,'Heliax (,~ble:.and a new Antenna have been· ordered. The cost will be around
$4,tlOO for these two items alone. Arrangements have been made with Sirtclair
to install the new cable and antenna on Mount Baldy in conjunction with other
work being done there. The only cost to the club will be the cost of rna. terials
required for our installation, such as Ty-Raps and groun~ing kits for the cable.
New connectors will also be ordered.

(cont I d)
Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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REPEA. TER NEJiJS (c ont i d j----,-'----_..._------,,; :

The clu...b will be ~"ec'2iv:i,ng 5.oprcxima te~y 300 feet, of 7/8" Heliax from
Terrace Bay t:!"i_s 8i,I'ingo The ca!:L.G w:i..J.l 'Or=; tested to make Slj.re it is OK,
then stored fc:: f:l::,1J::,e '18(-;" ltl.s '~,~18 opj-ilion ,')1' tTl2 repeater committee
NOT to use t:1i..::- '~at.l2 or. !\[cunt B8.:"'dj' :;J'~ the "eveBt it is defective, and due to
the amount o.f vvc:,'k t,(jj3.t W2U~.C. bc,' req'J.h~ed to repJac:e ito

~ ~

Work"'1<s,'ongO::"llg .fOT a N"{{ Com-;:;ut",!' (.;)r:'~To~ls":" fOj: tr.e bct.toIl1.,e¢ of yqr.
"t .. ' ..

The clubdrill be FL1l'c~.asin(, a ':Or:'"lJd :.:~ e 6!~ (;on:,-o1... '~e:c i0~' tri.s pu.rpos-e~ When
the Control~er is comp} etGd 5.r.c:: ope:ca t.i.cIl2.1, Y:'$.' wilJ. ';JaV'2 ~lost of the features

. (c\l.li'J?ently availab~_8 (;;'1 TBR;'3 5 well as a f2'.'; ner, fea tU.l'es not yet available
. in TBR. .

Once this ccntJ'ollec:' is c':nupleted, a secr-me con.troller will be built for
TEL. When this cODtl~011.er :1.8 opera t,i..onn."J.;. "both Ill2.cnines will be QPE?ra tionally
identical. The same 30ft,waye will be 'used for' beth controllers 7 outside of a
few minor changer..:. When tJ,te rl8V'! con~,rol1er J,,2 inslalled :Ln 'l'BR, a few other
improvement,'", will also be matjG~ SL:.ch' a~:repac}::iging the :8ceiver and trans
mitter in new cabinets 9 3nd adding an E;mergency'p5?,ver sys'cew." This should
result in improved Yatlg e " . .

While this vrork l3 ()::-li~()i.!lg9 j. t wil~ bE; nw:;Of: 3.'1Ty to ha v'e one machine or
other out of service faT a stoTt dLlra -;:·ivTlo Du:::J.i."'.g these t.:'unes, every effort
will be made to ens....::.X"(,; prGpsr opera.~~.cno:f the otl·:.,c,l' repea tero

, ~..' .

Until the DOW' coc.troJ.:le:::- is operationa,l i"'- V;<;~T3R. I will not be making
aI).Jf..:.'riM.:jQ~ changes to h;"v~}"~t operates, outsin8 cf m~Lno:'/updates such as speed
dlaJ.. numbers< Sfeaking 0,1' speeD dial numbers 9 ::t11 A.res mem1;)ers who hq.V;.~ a~

rlsed Skip"-VE3BBS"';)-I their' .c::ck phone numbe'r wi.ll have it inc1'llded. d-pl. TB'R':"
Just use *5 instead of ~,c7 t-.:) call the Persons Work Phone Namhef. '.

I wil:. at'tempt ·t,c; no't-ify Glu.t memb,C)rs of the nates oJ' expected outages
and expecter't dura hoy; 'ot -ou.tages fer th8~~e]Jeat,(-;r:-:; :L'l.: Hi' '? and on the Salt
Mine Net. IfL the event i.'ha t an.r:.O'.;:Dcemen·(j,'j are, ;t",t mads z: '1.:1dica ted above,
an announc E'ment l"d.l.L be rfL'lr1e ')L th") a fi'8,;t;e'd .1"8psa-::,er p::Lcr to the outages •

. ' ~ .

.,

'rOBS ~. TP2.;r;UEAI:· Ii5Arrc SY2'[1J)1......._..- _--,,--_ -....-.,...... _..,-,-..';..:~---
r

, , . . ~ . '. '

- .,;

< ._f .' ~.

", ,I ",

.? .... '"""'l.~ '-,
". '.( ;."

~ .:
1'\ ;",'

: t r .~, •.
\ .."\ ~ '.

'TBBS .1.S a GOITq:rli t,eriz.e::J. bit.U_E';t~yj.' ::Joa'~d . '!).T; by"GaTY Walsh-,VEjJAF. For the
past yea;',,0:;:'.;SO, A;;]!'(.euJ')tad:Lc).Cp8rs:t:J1',s l',ave :k'.d ":["86 access tv ceTta~,por:-

tions rf'··7·..... '" boa""~ T-iO"{"'""e"" r:, .. p +0 a'''''''·, -'i' ·;.n-··~'I"oc;' ~lebe privHegM'
..I. ..)-:-1' ;'tl. ....··, ... Uti.l._ y ........ v ... ) ............ 'oJ U .....C.. \...;4.\. V ..J,. LJl;;"! ~I;'Y.i ._,.. .

have na.V'been :cemov'sQ " . " ,: . ."" .f',: .
, , -" . " .. 'c:;

~, ',,1 , • _ \.. •
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TBBS (oont'd):' (, :, ,;
!. 't

...,"

A~~6ht-;addition:-'to TBBS is 'I!~ro-irp:'-' ""~azine:'published" on a w-eeklf
basis. ,It is an electl"~mic rogCiz,ine, cuveri,' thp. J,<l"te~t :n.r'lppe1'\ings in the:
fast moving world of elec:tronics. ,Th;Ls alone makes TBBS'm13P.1bership worth- "
while. (TBBS'"i'§"no't 'free~~' Membership' costs r8.00 for 3 months. All monies' ,
generated~'inember~hips(and';'then some} go back into 'th.l~': board. Gary"
was prev~o.sly purchaSing I,free' , (public domain) prog'rams, loot since the'
local cOIlJPuter,'clubs are doing an excellent job of rlistributing' sofbvaTe, h~,
has gone into the information aspect of things.

" '
Should .you wish to become amember~ it's very simple. All you 'need is

a eomputer,'a modem to' connect your cOmputer to ,the telephone, and a,program
to run your domputer. Jnce you have tha,t, just call up TBBS, ann away you j~o1

There is 'a two-week free trial membership to give you a: chance to look' aroung
and familiarize yourself.

In my opinion, TBBS is the best of its kind in Thunder Bay and if 'you ,';
have any interest in computers at all, I highly recommend membership iIi TB1;lS.
See you on :the Board 1 PS Call 622-2685 - 24 hrs. a day.

Tom,- VE3CX - Ham Sig SYSOP

,,1 t

" :",". ~ .

, : ...

*~**,****~****************
: "'.;"

FOR SALE .. , l" FOR SAtE' FOR SALE
. .

DrakeT4XC Transmitte'r':::' lOO~ oUtput anrl l;las cooling fan installed 10-160 Meters

DrakeRhc Receiv~t ;.;'10-160 Meter~'~ 500 HZ and 1500 HZ, Filters installed.

Also has' set of Sherwood-, Erigineering Crystals installed to take care of
orcmded band conditions. A new Audio Amp and Product Detector have been
installed.

Shure 444 Miq-roPhone,. MFJ' Spee~h Processor'and., ~swr;e, set'" of brand new Fini1.s'
for Transmitter. ;- ~-t-ching Speaker (MS4) , ", ,. , "

.;' .
, ',' ", ,:,1. .'"

The units will operate as separates, or transceive off of either unit. A
Super Rig tha. t helped win several contests and work 270 plus countries.

r',! ','-
The above are being,-sold as a package for f,600.00

,°r.r

•• I"

Collins 7551 Ham Band Receiver 10-80 M

All units in gooo working orrler and manuals, are inc1U:d~ri.

,. "

;.. ,-{r\ ..

~'", i} "*' ~- ~(- ~~ ~r * .J,{_ .)A- * * -~ * * ~*" _~t. ~~ ~f- ~} i(- -* * ~f- *'
'.' :.'

Call Tom~ "VE3CX at 7,67~l453 (home)'
'j! " 623-6460 (work)'"

or qn VE3TBR (2M); ,

SALT MillE NET

.', . '.
'1 . j'":. ; . ~ . " :- \ '.

. ~" "f •

...~.

r . r

Total check-ins for the month of Decemb'er 198~ was 231+

VE'3JAA - ArnoldLakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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.'J'i w. - i'~TENDANCE: 37
-'4>'; . .•

Th~ meeting::w:al?-,operi~dat 8:00 p:.M.by.T~~,'VE3CX. 1his was foll'OWed by a
Round Table' and: Coffee. ' ,'.

'! "

A Committee''' fOrmed at the, De.c~mbet! Meeting' presented a list of recQmmenda tioris
for the proposed, DOC: Rtl:'1~~ ,,,Ch~hges. A moi.:~cinby Glen, VE3JAU to limit discus:'
siohs on these changes to 'Teri ~iriutes was seconded by Dave-VE3AVS and carried.
Art-VE3LM~made a motion to send a copy of this report to DOC on behalf of the
club and 'with,~ th;~.; '~:r€'SldentI s Signature. This was sec onded by Skip-VE3BBS~rd'
carried., 'rhe Firtlncial Report was read by Ian-VE3LMN. A motion was ma"d.e: by".'
Les-VE3JAJ- to accept the\ report and seconded by Dan-VE3KRO and carried. ,:'
Skip-VE3BBS announced that new ARES LD. Cards -are now available. Volunteers
are needed for the:~tinteiCarnivalFeb. 8 and the Ice Races Feb. 22-23.
Under old business 10m-1rE1nX ;announced that the club will go ahead and pur
chase new heliax 9nd Anten~~ for VE3YQT as previously approved.
The Commodore 64 Computers 'will also be'purchaser]. A motion to purchase a
Pisk Drive f?f these Computers was made by Richard-VE30PI, seconded bv Les
VE3JAJ and carried. Also the club,will be able to acquire some used Heliax
from a Terrace Bay location in the spring. A c~ew will have to be on site
for coiling and transporting the heliax. A motion to pay the crews meals
and gas was made ,by Les-VE3JAJ, seconded by RiCIf-VE30PI -and carried._,
Under new business Skip-VE3BBS suggested that we present a Certif:Lc'ate of
Merit to'Abitibi-Price to thank them for their"l1ecent doriitt.ons.·'1~I'l}was_d~
also suggested that a letter of thanks be sent to Cosmo-Vox for their'
generous donation. Bob-:,yE3JAB will be appearmg on "CommunitY:"Clipboard" ,I,..,
on Thunder Bay TelevisiShJan. 27 promoting Amat'eur Radio a~ the L.A.R.C.
Vic..;.VE3ECV made a motioi{'to prohibit smoking iI1 the meeting 'area during "~
me.f?:tings, , This was seconrled by Arnold-VE3JAA and carried.';, '.'t
A motion to 'adjourn was made at 9:38 P.M. by ~ike-VE3ZG, seconded by
Vic-VE3ECV and carried. '. , "

'''t''

AUTOPATCH - RULFB A}ID CbrV~TTIONS
---."----~,-..-._-_...-.-...._--'

rone of us like more regulation than necessary and 'such has been the ~

case with the use of the clubs autopatches. H~lever due to recent discus
sions on the air and at ctup meetings, as well as '~estionablel calls by
some members, it appears some guidelines are required.

The attached shE7er, is ba'sed on \hat currel1tly;n use o~ VE3ULR ,
Repeater with morlifica~ions as required for our purposes o Kt present, tMis
is only open for discussion at~he February.weeting and I will present a
motion tha. t they be adopted _by~_the cluh. Fbr the purposes of this guideline,
and the uniqv.t3 circumstances of our two B:utoPatch ~epeaters, the licencee
shall be deemed to be the cluh., ,; .

, .1,

NOTICE FROH THE DOC;

Tom - VE3GX
~~ ·!'$-~~~:tfr

I" ,}

.i·
~r ,,(- -)*" ~~ ~f-

Mike - IT,~JZG

" .

A fee of ~5.00 is Payable by a candidate seeking to qualify for an
Amateur Radio Operator's Certificate, an Amateur Radio Operatorl~ Advanced
Certificate or an Amateur Digital Radio Operator's Certiftcate~~~~~cribed
in the Radio Op€Ta~Or Certificate Regulations, in r~pect of e~ch sitting
for any of the '£91~'>owing examillil t,ions: ' -.
a) Morse Code Receiving Exam. d) Theory Exam.
b) Morse Code Sending Exam 0 e) Digital Exam.
c) Regulations Exam.

'~''''
Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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147.060
VE3YQT

AUTOPATCH
RULES AND CONVENTIONS

146.820
VE3TBR

1. All Department of Communications rules are to be strictly adhered to.

2. Autopatch is NOT to be used for business use OR any use which may
border on a questionable business activity.

3. The callsign of the station requesting the autopatch MUST BE GIVEN
immediatly before the patch is activated.
ie. "VE3??? for the autopatch"

4. The callsign of the station using the autopatch must be given after
terminating the autopatch.

5. In the event that one repeater is occupied, the other repeater should
be checked for activity BEFORE breaking in to use the autopatch.

6. The autopatch should not be used if regular facilities are close by,
except in the event of an emergency and the regular facilities are
not in working order.

7. The licencee of the repeaters and his designated control stations
reserve the right to terminate any autopatch, or by remote control
render the autopatch inoperative at any time without prior notification
to any or all users.

8. The licencee agrees in any reasonable instance to maintain the autopatch
in working order but will assume no responsibility or liability to
anyone for failure of the autopatch.

9. Membership dues are payable yearly, in advance. Membership dues are
$10.00 per year in addition to full membership in the club.
Memberships expire on the last day of the month of October.

The above should be self explainatory. Should you have any questions,
please forward them to Tom Haavisto, VE3CX, President - Lakehead Amateur
Radio Club.

The above is a modified version of the rules and conventions that apply
to VE3ULR repeater near Toronto, and have been modified as required for
the use of the club.

Both repeaters are open access. However, we ask that ALL users of these
repeaters help support their maintenance, upkeep and operating expences.

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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January 16, 1986

*6 - WORK # SPEED DIAL (*)

*1 - AUTOPATCH

*4 - AUTOPATCH

VE3TBR FUNCTION SHEET

*2 - TEST PAD

*5 - EME SPEED DIAL

*3 - DIAL IN •
*7 - HOME # SPEED DIAL *8 - TIME *9 - REDIAL

*~5 - WEATHER OFFICE * - RESET AUTOPATCH 5 MIN TIMER

# - TERMINATE ALL FUNCTIONS

SINGLE BEEP - RESET TIME-OUT TIMER DOUBLE BEEP - SEVERE WEATHER WATCH

TRIPPLE BEEP - DIAL IN (345-5552) - USE *3 TO ANSWER

SPECIAL BEEP - EMERGENCY - PLEASE QSY TO VE3YQT

ANY DIGIT FOR TEN SECONDS - DISTRESS

TAIL MESSAGES

MEET - MEETING NIGHT RACE - LEGION 1~ MILE - HEART OF THUNDER BAY

SKI - SIBLEY SKI TOUR VOTE - ELECTION DAY REMINDER

DUES - ANNUAL DUES NOW DUE CLUB - CLUB STATION VE3FW OPEN (WED. NIGHT)

ARES - ARES TRAFFIC NET NET - NET ON VE3YQT

EMERGENCY SPEED DIAL (* 5)

~~ - POLICE 12 - McKELLAR 4~ - AIR CANADA
~1 - OPP 13 - St. JOESEPH 41 - NORDAIR
~2 - FIRE 2~ - EMO 42 - AUSTIN
~3 - FOREST FIRE 22 - ROAD INFO 53 - SKI

~4 - AMBULANCE 23 - CITY HALL 6~ - OPR SUPV.
~5 - WEATHER OFFICE 24 - OML
1~ - GENERAL HOSPITAL 3~ - TOW N
11 - LPH 31 - TOW S

SPEED DIAL (* 7)

AHD 32 ECV 26 ILV - 90 KRP - 88 * NHX - 14 * ZG - 19 *
AJ 62 EDW - 34 IY - 64 * KRV - 7~ * NNO - 31
ARN 11 EDZ - 61 JAA - 21 KRZ - 43 * NNR - 66
AVS 76 * EFC - 5~ * JAB - 37 LME - 41 OPI - 47

AXL - 4~ * EFZ - 33 * JAJ - 55 LMG - 12 OPL - 3~ *
AYZ 13 GOW - 26 JAU - 49 * LMI - 17 OPZ - 42
BBS 23 * HFS - 16 JAY - 1~ LML - 36 * OTC - 73 *
BCD 28 * HPT - 22 JQ - 25 LMN - 27 * OTI - 39 •CH 29 HTM 44 KRD - 99 LMV - 48 * OTZ - 78 *
CK 26 * HXK 38 KRH - 45 MZX - 46 WF - 2~ *
CX 69 * HZW - 57 * KRN - 65 NHN - 6~ XJ - 15 *
DJM 51 ICY 35 KRO - 77. * NHP - 52 XT - 18

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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January 9, 1986

The Director General
Radio Regulatory Branch
Department of Communications
300 Slater Street
Ottawa, Ontario
KIA OC8

Dear Sir:

We would like to take this opportunity to respond to the Department of
Co~~unications Radio Act, Notice ~umber T~S-021-85 as publis~ed in the
Canada Gazette dated ~ovem~er 16, 1985.

Our comments and observations will be directed to t~e Draft o~ a
Discussion Paper on a Possi~le Restructuring of the Amateur Service
in Canada, dated August 20, ~985.

We wish to frame our comments on the questions presentee in the ahove
noted discussion paper which are as follows.

1. Are there significant factors w~ich should be considered that may
affect this proposed structure?

a) How could the proposed structure be improv·ed?
b) What are our suggestions for a new structure.

2. If you are an aspiring amateur, would this~new structure encourage
you to become an amateur and why?

3. If you are currently an amateur radio oper~tor, would the proposed
structure better reflect your normal operations and the equipment
used in your station?

4. What would be the effects upon Amateur Radio in t~e future if this
structure were implemented?

5. Would this proposed structure accommodate special interest groups
or should the Department consider the retention and extension of
certificates like the Digital Radio Operators' Certificate?

6. Would amateur radio in Canada benefit from the introduction of a
novice certificate?

7. If you feel positive about question 6, how could a novice certificate
be accommodated within the proposed structure?

- "rtnt-1nllprl _

•
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Our cow~ents follow.

1. Are there other signif!cant ~actors that should be considered etc.

Has the D.O.C. considered the possible e~fects of large numbers of
applicants and the subsequent over-~axing of the available frequencies.

Has the D.O.C. considered the possible alienation of t~e pro;)Qsed "A"
licence holders by present amateurs who nay resent t~eir using repeaters
that they have financed, bui~t and maintain.
Will this cause enoug~ animosity to have a division of the ranks so
to speak, which would not be in the best interests of amateur radi~

Has the effect of a possible large number of people of which a portion
may act in an irresponsible manner which will be to the detrimeQt of
amateur radio and the possibility of the D.O.C. being accused of
being the architect of a system that has caused irrepairable damage
and is t~e D.O.C. willing to take full responsibility for the results
along with its minister.

1. a) How could the proposed structure be improved?

First, let us say that we agree with some of the rational behind
this proposal. We need to attract more people in the ranks of
amateur radio and particularly, young people. We do however,
want to ensure that we attract more quality people and not just
increase our numbers. We do believe, that the best way to keep
the quality of amateurs at its present high level is to retain
morse code as an entrance requirement.

We have an opportunity to satisfy both needs, increase the number
of amateurs, and maintain quality amateurs, by retaining morse code
which will maintin the level of qua1it~anG reduce the speed
requirements to 5 WPX which will increase the number of people
making application.

b) What are our suggestions for a new struiture?

- We would like to present the following for consideration: two
classes - "A" and "B."

Class A: Introductory level for the purpose of introducing a
person to amateur radio.

Requirements Class A:

Morse code send by hand and receive by ear 5 WPM.

Theory as outlined in the above material draft in
section 5.1 with heavy emphasis on the prevention of
interferance.

Privileges - all frequencies as presently applied to A
type em~ssion only.

Power - 250 watts D.C. input to the final amplifier.

- continued -

•

•
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1; b) Class B
Requirements for Class B - "A" :-tolder for 12 mon'.:hs ane
active for this period (average 5 C.W. contact per week).

Morse Code - send by hand and receive by ear 12 WPM.

Theory - as outlined in the above mentioned draft in section 1
for proposed certificate "C".

Privileges - sponsor and operate repeaters and remote base
stations.

operate their stations with a maximum power level of 1000
watts D.C. ~nput to the final amplifier.

We would further suggest that all amateur operators presently
licenced be automatically upgraded to the a'Jove noted class "B".

2. If you were an aspiring a~ateur, would this new proposal encourage
you to become an a':'.0teur and why?

In answer, let us say that all present amateurs have a keen interest in
radio communications ane posses a certain amount of "technical curiousity."
If they did not, they would not be amateurs, the price is too high (10 WPM)
for the individual who wants to use only say 2M FM repeaters.

In answer to your question "Yes, the new D.O.C. proposal would attract
more people"but with a no code requirement, we could have another GRS
situation which is totally out of control.

3. If yo~ are currently an amateur radio operator, would the proposee structure
better reflect your norm~l operations and ~~e equipment used in your
station?

Yes it would probably change. The most si~nificant would be that present
operators, if automatically upgraded to "e" class, would undoubtedly
equip their stations with more H.F. gear and become active below 30 ~~G.

with radiotelephone emissions.

It may also effect 2M FM operation if vast numbers of "A" licences are granted
and the repeaters are used by no code amate~rs, present amateurs may cease
building and maintaining the repeaters and COU],1 possibly abandon the band.

4. What would the effects upon amateur radio be in the future if this structure
were implemented?

Not having access to a crystal ball, this is a difficult question to answer
but let us say this. Present day amateur radio operators are a proud
group of people and rightly so, they have studied long and hard. For some
people such as electronic engineers and technicians becoming an amateur is
not that difficult but how about the welder, the carpenter, the school kid 
for them it is a monumental task, many have done it and feel a tremendous
sense of accomplishment. There is presently a great amount of respect in

Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project
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4. amateur radio circles. T~is may be lost w:.l.th a no ('pde requirement. We
have used the term 1:.-e:ore "quality people". ;';e fee: that we can:lOt
over-stress this p~ra8e.

Canadian amateurs are a~bassadors of Canada. We communicate with many
other countries and wou~d respectfully suggest that we be extremely
careful who we designate as ambassadors of Canada. Do we really want
a GRS sporatic E situation on an international scale?

S. Would the proposed structure accommodate special interest groups ie: the
9~gital Certificate? •

We feel that there is no need for the special Digital Certificate or classes
other than our foregoing proposal of c::"ass "A" and "B".

6. Would amateur radio in Canada benefit from the introduction of a novice
certificate?

We believe we have answered this question before but let us summarize
here.

1. attract more potential amateurs.

2. maintain a quality service of responsible people.

7. If you feel positive about question 6, how could a novice certificate
be acco~odated w~thin the proposed str~cture?

Again, we have answered this previously regard~ng the requirements and
privileges. We cannot however, see it fitting in the D.O.C. proposal
of 3 classes.

In summary, we would like to make the following general comments .

•
The D.O.C. has stated that they would very much like to reduce the associated
cost of governing amateur radio. We can only agree with any intent to reduce
government spending its certainly a move in t~e right direction.

We wish to assure you that we as present day amateurs will do our part in
reducing the amount of effort that the D.O.C. spends on the Amateur Service.
We have to date an excellent record of self policing our hobby. This could be
extended further i~to the area of regulatory administration and licencing.

This has been a rather lengthy letter and we appreciate your patience. We further
appreciate the fact that the D.O.C. has given us t~is opportunity to express our
views in this matter.

Sincerely,

•
Lakehead Amateur Radio Club History Project




